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Think of Buying a Chair 
from a selection of over 400 patterns of chnirs and 
rockers designed for living-room, library and 
parlor i»se. 

Whether you are looking for .a chair as a gift 
or lor the ptfihellishment of your own home, you 
cannot fail to find something of pleasing style and 
at the price you desire to pay from such a large 
assortment. Why not save ..time in shopping 
around by looking here first? 

The style illustrated is a very popular nurnhcar-
It comes in genuine solid iriafiogany: 'witIT"cane 
seat and back in the, antique finish. We are also 
showing many designs similar to this upholstered 
in the new velours' and attractive tapestries. 

We rhake a large and aiuuctive sliiiwing iti ait overstuffed pieces 
covered in leather, tapestry and velour. 
• A Kaltex chair or rocker in the baronial brown finish and upholstered 

in tapestry makes an excellent "till hi" piece for the home. 

'MAMMOTH _ 
\SSORTMENTS*: RB GRAVES CO. 

78 S T A T E ST.. ROCH ESTER.N.Y.1 

»VVE FURNISH' 
jiOttESCOMKETEi 

SPORT SILKS. 

a ^ DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
JNiFICENT S T E A M E R S ~ 3 

The Great SM»»'SEEAKDPEE»-r,,CrrY OF ERIE»-»CITY OF BUFFALO* 

BUFFALO — Dally, May\st to Nor. 15th— CLEVELAND 
Le*T» BOTFALO • M P . l t / BAIT*** t Uara Oucrauurp • »:»P. M. 
Arrlro OLiv*uun> 7:3»A-H. t S-TAJiBAan Traa f ArriveBOT»AK> - ti»A.M. 
Oonneotlonl at Olaveland for OeiUr Point, Put-ln-Bay, Toledo, Detroit »nd all point* 

Weil »»1 Sonthwoit. Railroad ticket, readlni between Buffalo anil Glareland 
are (rood for tranaport.tlon on our ateamara. Aak your tlaket awn* Xur 

Uolcsii via 0. * B. Line. ».« 1-ri.t aahuWIa lu<V-ai,o» HuatTrif, 
wUha.day. retnrnlimlt. foroar»nofeei:ceftdlnKl27hi.whoalbaie. 

Beautifully colored rational pniila enar. of The Great Blilo "SCEJLKDI«« " m f r a -
raoelpt of tho centa. Alao auk for onr M-pago pictorial and deeprlptlve booklet free. 
TheClevel 

Transit C o m p u r 
flmlM4,0ala 

Insure^ourTeeth 

J Better than the 
%™$M dentifrice vou 
o ~*fe a r e u s l n ^ n Q W 

•stTrrrrrua 
IVAUDOU'S 

Peroxide Tooth Paste for a itMroui trill tub* of ihlt extepUonal teoib prnit, MfHl «c In thiHM 
«irfyQwrdwler,«wKHt»to-Yi'niBilou, j>*pv t.Ttmf BuiMlnc,ygy.Yortt, W.T. 
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— Get rid of dandruff — 
it makes^the scalpitch.and-the hair.fall out," Be 
wis* about your hair, cultivate it, like the women in 
Paris do. They regularly use 

ED. PINAUD'S EAU DE QUININE 
ilie wonderful French HairToiiic. Try it for your
self. Note its exquisite quality and fragrance. Aristo-
< ratic men and women the world over use and endorse 
this famous preparation. It keeps the scalp clean and 
white and preserves the youthful brilliancy of the hair. 
j.Sujr a. 50c bottle from your dealer—or send 10c to our Ameri
c a Offices for a testing bottle. Above all things don't neglect 

your hair. 
PAMJMERIE ED. PWAUD, DtpL M ED, HNJMJD BU|, New York 

m^ittCiniyMiiraiiii™ 
Beautiful Bust and Shoulders 
ara-poisiblo if yon will wear a scientifically 
Constructed Bien Jolie Brassiere. 
The dragging weight of an unconfinod buat 
go stretches the supporting muscle* that ^m 
Ibo contour of the figure is spoiled. * ^ g 

BRASSVETtSS 
pat the brut back whtre it belong*, prettnt tbe 
full bust from haririr the appearanre of flab-
bincm. eliminate the danger of dnininirrrmaelea 
and ronflnr the flrah or the shoulder tlrinc a 
graceful line to the entire tipper body. 
The v are the daintieat and 'most aenrieeable far-
menl* imaginable—romc in all material! and 
style*: CroM Bark, Hnok Front, Surplice, Band
eau, etc Baited with "Walohn." the ruatleat 
boninit—permitting washing without removal. 
Hnve ynnr dcalershow you Bien Jolie Braatierea. 
if not ttnrkeil, Wc will fladlr aend him, prepaid, 
aaniptea to show you. 

BENJAMIN & JOHNES 
51 Warren Street Newark. N. J 

Psinta Abaut trw-Qergeeus 
NarMT PfSifllM Jutt Out. 
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I Brilliancy of coloring and surprising 
combinations charade: lie the new 

I sport silks which have , ust arrived in] 
1 the big mores. 

AKMUREu VESSELS 
How the Great Steel Plates That 

Protect Them Are Made. 

A SEVERE TEST OF SKILL 
Plaids, stripes and sp< t« of various 

sizes and great diversity of shapes are - . 
found among these silks, and the vivid. T h » V#ri»Ms PreosMMs That P.r»«Jiies 
ofttimes rather startling color schemes *»»• Coi»«ietlrtB Propsrtiaa N«««*ary 
sre most interesting. Tbe cotupsratlve- In Thaa* Modarn Prejtctil* Rsaiaiing 
ly few plain varieties, are supposed to Warship Jackats. 
be chiefly for evening wear, although 
tiren these inay be used in combination; °u^ «r»orea warships couW live In 
the coat of oho color and the skirt of* naval battle with modern big gun 
another for street, wear. In fact, tbey'Projectile* in use, and hence the mak-

• nre not supposed to appear alone forjins ot armor plate has bceome a 
the evening, but to be used In pairs at'^ience. The manufacture of armor, 
least, according to the latest rumors of.l>'ate has developed considerably In re-
spring fashions. eeat yea«r anil in no branch of thtj 

! Ueavy sUantung pongees seem to be'steel Industry is there greater oppor-
1 leading In favor, with georgette crape*;tunity for cnglneerjug and mechanical 
and sutins following closely nttxz- AH s k U 1 ' coupled with metallurgical know!-
of them have the great ndvnntage tJUsjedge,..than jn theoperatlons of forging 
year of being woven on broad luonis.,and rolling, followfed by the exact heat 
which, of ooutse, siiells both ease aud,tre*tment essential to produce the S1-. 
economy for the dressmaker. 

Robin's egg blue is scheduled as aj 
lender on this spring's color calendar,! 

Wfcsvt Mtjlts* a Oawr fissM. 
Krerybody agrees that the aurfaKw 

• ( • road must he oval hi its^ootour, 
says Farm ana Fireside, bnB*t*t*U. 
understand that this oval ought to be 
as flat as the character of the road ma 
terlal and'the lay of the land will per-0| 
Biit. With brlels or concrete wnrtrifo-
Uon the oVal may be very fljat, because 
tbe tratflc makes no ruts to cai'ry the 
water length wise of the road, nor does 
the pavement "soften and develop ue* 
preswlims -whenvltept In contact with 
water. But broken stone (water bound 
macadam), being susceptible to.pcue-
t«attgn by water and subject to great 
damage if froxen while soaked, must 
be given » higher oral, and for grtiVe) 
road'ava still steelier pitch Is demanded, 

As for earth roads, the steepness 
must be governed by the combined in/ 
flueuoc of a number of factors, Por-
baps the leading factor Is the quaHtj' 
of the earth hi; leach particular case; 
And next might be placed the presence 
or absence of "seeps1* or "spoutSj" 
while another of these vital factors 
would be thi} loiigituatoirpitch? of"TBe 
highway. ._, : 

most conflicting properties necessary 
in modern armor. 

The plate must be hard, glass hard, 
and a highly successful season is ex!to resist penetration by heavy projec-
neeted tvr It. Some of the combina-.Oles moving at tremendous velocities, 
tlons in which it is-destlned to play a yet tough and fibrous enough to take 
part are certainly surprising, to put it «P the momentum without cracking or 
mildly, f aey do not sound exactly at-distortion. Mechanically, then, the 
tractive in words, perhaps; but, con plate-must have an extremely hard 
trary- to all expectations, they wniryWrnn-faice and a.flbrons hacking, These 
look w»U when put together properly:! requirements were attained in part by 

"Be careful never to throw them *t the old compound armor. Molten steel 
each other." warns an expert. Then he'Was poured ou to a wrought Iron plate 
proceeds to gather up handfuls of soft and cooled. The slab waa then, re, 
satin, the robin's egg blue In one hand heated, forged and rolled to the re-
and violet In the otl ier.^ficr the first Quired dimensions. If the operations 
start of surprise one realizes, as he were successfully carried out the line 
twists them .deftly together, that they «* demarcation was scarcely visible. 
rciMly do harmonize after nil, that the Receutly a modification of this prpc: 

! effect is beautiful. Another of the'new ess was Introduced to cheapen and 
, combinations ho shows Is robin's egg render less tedious the production of 
• blue nnd brass, for less startling than armor. A layer of hard steel was 
. I he" first and quite pleasing. Char- poured into a cooled mold, the oindw 
1 trcUBe georgette crape also and this aide quickly setting. On tbe still fluid 

same robin's egg blue combine very or-pastr surface a th)* layer of aoft 
TvelUndccd, nnd tbo effect Is particu- "twl was poured. By'careful toanipu 
larly pleasing for evening wear. .lation the union of the surfaces was 

almost complete, and It was liupossl 
ble to detect the break in composition 
on viewing tho fractured section. This 
method of manufacture was undoubt-

Pecahontaa and Mr*. Wilaon. 
I t was on the 21st of March, old 

style, in 1017, that Pocahontas, love
liest and' most celebrated of ait Indian 
women, died in England*, on the cVe of 
her projected return to her native land 

Tbo climate of England did not agree 
with Pocahontas, and she was already 
In a state of "decline when she proceed
ed to Oravesend with her husband, 
John Rolfe, and her infant son.Thomas, 
purposing to take passage on a ship 
bound for America. 8he had no sooner 
reached Gravescud than she was strlck-

ARE YOU SATISFIED 
WITH YOUR COMPLEXION? 

Take care oft/our complexion— 
and your complexion will take care of you. 

CHOOSE PURE AIDS. CHOOSE C R t M E ELCAYA 
THE PUHEi OAINTY. tOIUET CREAM f IHAT HAS STOOD 

THE TEST FOR YEARS. 

"Makes the skin like velvet" 
SEND 100 FOR LARQE SAMPLE 

J A M E S C . C R A N E , 104 FULTON ST. , NEW YORK 

r OatfitaW 
sfata of a>M 
Darkarn D«-
arihraDemiM 
Kaaar vrilk 
arUtoAaaati-
a a j « a r y 
haaalaMlatr 

TtarWaaa Da-

rKfc. 

GET IT FROM YOUR >i | 
DEALER OR FROM US 

Every reader of this paper! 
may secure 

_ ouamo TMK urnt 
pa* THIS AOV«mTJ«M«MT DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR CO.- J E R S E Y CITY, N . J . 

A YOUNG SHEPHERDESS. 

TI1KSX raJINIKKS. 

which bauds along with a ruche the! 
horsehair hat. Double panniers edged; 
with val and a crushi-d girdle of pink 
ribbon exactly please us. 

Or la Sha a Qraanaway Offspring In edly an improvement on the Old coin. 
Pratty- DiiguisaT pound method. 

- fclttle Honey Is completely graUfledi The increasing sUe, Telocity ai 
with this Trock of white vollo dottetl hardness of modern armor piercing 
with pink rosebuds, a wreath of projectiles have necessitated the intro

duction of tbe modern armor. Tbe 
process' of manufacture essentially 
consists in caso hardening.to a depth 
Of about two inches the Surface of 
a homogeneous tough nickel chrome 
steel. Special air or self hardening 
nk-kej. and more::complex ttceJs. are. 
used for lighter armor, gnu shields 
and oast armored structures. 

The steel is mado In Siemens fur
naces and carefully cast into-Ingots 
up to eighty tons, in weight These In 
lo t s aro then slabbed under powerful 
hydraulic presses (18,000 tons) or roll 
ed direct to tbe required dimensions, 
depending'on tho power of the mills 
-and appliances. During the rolling 
operation, which lasts about «n hour, 
the slab i s reversed and Inverted to at
tain uniformity of working, and scale 
is removed by wood fagots and wa
ter jets. After rolling the plate is 
usually •quenched. 

The. next.ojicration is that of case-
hardening* anil in this two plates are 
put face to face, separated by a layer 
of the carburlzing reagent If i t be 
solid, or if gaseous hydrocarbons be 
used the plates aro slightly separated, 
to allow free iiassage for the harden
ing gases, by bricks arranged In rows. 
The plates arc maintained at redness 
in a car furnace for three weeks and 
withdrawn after the hardening carbon 
has penetrated to the required depth, 
The plates are thus carburixed and so 
made capable of being hardened, bat 
they are not yet actually bard. At this 
[stage all holes-are-drilled and plugged, 
and any bending or machining neces
sary is carried "out. 

From this point onward the treat
ments differ. Some makers Insist on 
heating and quenching In* Oil or water 
to remere any. coarse structure that 
may have been formed during ths^ 
long annealing while carburizbig. Tbe 
next essentia] operation is that of 
hardening, and this Is usually car-: 
ried oat in one of two ways. Either 
the plate Is' uniformly heated to the 
hardening temperature and quenched 
by a series of water Jets playing on the 
upper surface with sufficient force tti 
present the formation Of steam or by 

process known as "differential 
qnenchhigv" W wuicn the mirrrrtwrf 
surface is heated to a temperature 
from which it will harden and the 
under side kept well below, so attninlnc 
a gradual fall in temperature from tbe 
top to the bottom. The. whole plate- is 
then immersed in water, the hotter sur 
face alone being hardened, while tbe 
bnrk Is toughmed. Further mechanical 
operations can be parried out only by 
grinding or rutting with Oxyacetylene, 
as the plate lias now undergone the 
treatment conferring maximum hard' 
ncss. 

In resume. It will be noted that there 
are three distinct operations in modern 
methods of manufacturer—the mechan! 
cal working of the iiiatc to the required 
dimensions.- tlii- carburlzatloil 'of the 
surface, quenching ttm carburiJied 
aitrfnw tr> hnrilim it . Thown Opprnf fnna 
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Rsluhas For Mtat . 
With roast beef, grated -horseradish. 

_Roast_veal, tomato or horseradish 
sauce. 

Roust mutton, currant Jelly. 
Ronst pork, apple sauce. 
Roast lamb, mint sauce. 
Roast turkey, chestnut dressing, eras 

berry Jelly. 
Roast goose, tart apple sauce. 
Roast canvasback duck, apple bread] 

black currant jelly. 
Roast quail, currant Jelly, celery 

sauce. 
Roast chicken, bread sauce. 
Fried chicken, cream gravy, corn frit

ters. 
Roast duck, orange saTad. 
Roast ptarmigan, bread sauce.. 
Cold boiled tongue, sauce tartare or|.a 

olives stuffed with peppers; 
Veal sausage, tomato sauce, grated 

Parmesan cheese. 
Lobster cutlets, sauce tartare. 
Reed birds, fried hominy with celery,| 
Cold boiled fish, sauco piquante. 
Sweetbread cutlet, bechamel sauce. 
Frizzled beef, horseradish. 
Pork croquettes, tomato sauce. 

Scissors Hints. 
If yon have a sharp pair of scissors] 

in your kitchen hero are things they| 
will help you do: 

When ctittlng meat, celery, marsh-
mallows, pimento for salads, or car
rots, cabbage, onions, i^jsley for 
soups, nothing could be more useful 
than a pnir of scissors. Tills is also 
true when cutting citron, lemon or or
ange peel or taffy candy. 

Rhubarb' sauce vvtn have a better 
color and flavor if the stalks are cut 
with scissors Instead of a knife, as the| 
scissors do not remove the skin. 

A fowl Is more easily disjointed with 
scissors than a knife. The work is dottt 
more qhickly, nnd there Is no splinter
ing of the bones. 

These are only a few of the nseS for 
scissors in the kitchen, besides the or-
liriary use of cutting strings and shelf | 
papers. 

call for exact manipulation, super
vision and control, for the skill of the 
engineer nnd metallurgist may be piii 
to the severest tests, nbt of the labora
tory or th<» testing machine, but out in 
tbo "gray mists," when failure of a 
Unit may imperil the safety and co
hesion of the whole.—Chambers' Jour
nal. , 

One tbsjt confounds good and evil is 
an enemy to good.—Burke. 

en 
soon succumbed. 

Thomas Rolfe, the son of Pocahon 
tas, had a daughter named Jane, who, 
In 1075, married Robert Boiling, a 
young Englishman who had settled in 
Virginia. Jane had one son, and be in 
turn was the parent of one son and five 
daughters. This son's great-great-
grandson was William. Bolcomh B a t l d ^ ^ T a S ^ S ^ S f t t d S 
Ing,' the* father of Mrs. Woodrow Wil 
son?—New York World.' 

Da -Vinci's T h a Last Supper,* 
During tho last years of tbo fifteenth 

century I-eonarda da Vinci executed 
for the Duke of Milan his tnaaterptece 
[of painting, "The Last Supper,'* a wall 
decoration in the refectory in the mon 
astery of Santa Maria delle Oraxle, 
Milan- Owing Chiefly to his use of 

colors directly upon the i»«U, to 
neglect and, to vandalism, only a ruin 
of the grand original remains. But, 
while for purposes of study it i s neces
sary to refer to the many copies by 
Da Vinci's pupils, the beat of .which 
are those by* Marco .d'Ogglono, in Hi 
Petersburg and in the Royal academy, 
London, and to Raffaello Morghen's 
excellent print, toe orliinal al*aeglTs«| 
tbe true though faint Idea of the 
wonderful lighting and melting color. 
The painting was 
epoch making, no 
qualities than in the rtmatkabl* com
position. - • - , 

FJMPlLYJ^OqiJIS*-

*|ns Faad Psr Thauirit 1n a »••••*"" 
M a * 6 / 4uiM*s Laasae, * 

l a the jrW of the late Justice Uuswr 
»f the United States suprtme"Wnit^ 
there was one very tmosuai Isjtae*-
He bequeethed his frisndshlps * • kps 
family. " 

"To say family,11* the wiU wns, "i be
queath fr*ejri«|bjbss^ auaasfe^ 
ous hi the hope that tbey will he febstv 
lahed aud continued. True frtendsalas 
*** the moat valuable or oar esutjjly 
lio«Mia8j.ousr;:]more precious than goM,, 
more enduring than marble palaces, 
more important than fame. * • • 
As Henry Drummond has welLssls, , 
Friendship" is the noarwt thmg we 
know to wliat religion isl*" 

The family that inherits such waaitk 
is truly rich. But it Is a legacy that 
must be Used if it would be preserrsoV 
Friendships cannot be locked away in 
safes or lent to historical exhibits and 
museums. Like love and faith a id 
courage, they belong to that tauunglbt* 
treasure of the soul that most be kspt 
from destruction by constant servHs. 
It *ls not alone material tbing* thai 
"rust dotb corrnpb" 

How many of us have 1st slip 
through busy- o r careless lingers the 
beautiful and glowing MqndshJti*) *f 
our youth r We did not wean to- do i t 
Indeed, we have often regratted | s e 
loss until, as the years pass, tbe legrst: 
gradually fade* away, And If that is 
true of our own friends how far aote 
true <jf our fathers* friends! Yet tbsr»~ 
have been families where friendsnlps. 
have' passed down from father to Warn. 
for several generations. 

H*t 

t\i 

irU>vU u m i c o v u w LUAU nuv ST»»*» UMV.M-1 -.— • • • ' • . _^ 

down with « M » » o * ^ w h k h - s h e | _ ^ f j ^ f ^ : * ^ many fathers are building up tos and 
loyal and serviceable frlendshipe that 
they can with pride and gratitude be
queath to their sous? How man* 
mothers are storing up like tresumssv 
for their daughters^ H*be qtsestksa. 
does not end there, How many youa* 
people of today are fitting tbeaasslvsa 

in all the varied'and urgent: calls •€ 
life are heeding the challenge to- make 
themselves worthy of frteodaolps hy 
being loyal and fine tempered sad «*t-. 
crous friends themselvesT 

"A man that hath friend*," tae etd 
Book of Wisdom declares, "must shew 
himself friendly;" and again, "Tbls* 
own friend and thy father's frfrttft ftt-
Mke not."—Ymith's Co«r*ukam. 

F*»a iswlldte alHt, 
I t te a curious thlntthat, thossja ft*-

man beings ar* utterly bewudeesd ta t.~ 
dense fog. most apimals find tfestv way. 
fjorouth It without much dlflamty- A. 
horse will trot along In Its rigH t*ss* 
Hon as though th* air wets pssfssHls 
clear, and not only that, but w l l Aabs>--
the right turning at the right • o s a s i t 
If it is at all aceustcsaed te tha '**m,j_ 
A human betag would mks a » r »«raT- -
bag hut the right O M , ' B i r d * « a t H a 

in every r*an«<tl0*t,*r I"0*!, -are utterly rMwtsasrsd by , 

/ r L a r ^ r ^ o t t l * * 1 " motloakas sU^dejr long, askf ram-rat*, com ̂ ^ ^ hXtWtA n p m ^^g s^MIB, 

The Qatieherie »f teldiara, 
, Soldiers when marching at -night 

through open country invariably gravi
tate toward the left, not to the right 
This Is the experience of an old sol
dier, who thinks the tendency is due 
to two cause*: First as the rifle is| 
carried In the right hand it naturally 
follow* that the weapon arm mint be 
kept free, and In case of pressure, 
when in close formation, the instinc
tive rule is to put up the left elbow 
and say, "Ease off to tbe left." Sec
ond, the soldier always steps off with 
his loft foot, and, although it may be 
hard to prove, there Is always.a slight 
deviation to the left, even'when a 
battalion is marching in daylight to
ward « fixed point of any other point 
of support—London Chronicle. 

Her Racommandatlan. 
A woman prominent as a social 

Worker was in the city to engage a 
new girl the other day. She visited 
an employment agency which makes': 
a specialty of finding places for coun-j 
try housemaids and was much pleased 
with one from the country. 

"Why did you leave yourlast placet" 
asked the woman/ 

«'I didn't have no last place," an
swered the girl, "because I ain't had! 
no last place to leave, and I'm still 
working at it, being for myself that 
I've been vrorttag-, and I'm sure I'm a 
good servant, and I can recommend 
myself to you,'ma'am."—Exchange. 

Fantoot Lizards. 
Lizards are abundant in Palestine. 

Arabia am Egypt. Among these is 
the fanfoot lizard {PtyodaCtyius gecko) 
It is reddish brown, spotted with White 
The geckos live on insects and worms, 
which they swallow whole. They de
rive their name from the peculiar 
sound which some«of the species utter 

Woman's Aim. 
A bullet shot upward from the earth 

goes up to aphelion with a retarding 
or decreasing motion, but a bullet fired 
by a woman at a burglar will turn a 
street-corner and hit an innocent pe
destrian in the teg nine times out or 
ten.—Florida Times- tJnion. 

the Uplift. 
. "Is she a help' to her mother?" asked 

one woman. 
"Yes. indeed," replied the other 

•'She lias taught her to say 'cullnarj; 
art' instead of 'cooking.'" 

On* of Those Crazy Quattiona. 
"Wellj great • guns, Jones! I see 

you're Wearing glasses. What for?" 
"For a' sprained knee, you darned 

foot! What do you siipiiose?" 

The dliniuOUve chain* of habit are 
seldom heavy enough to be foil till 
tbey are too strong te be broken. 

asleep, huddled up In teste 
boosts. Chickens and aouiory of t l 
klndt won't stiirall-tae-tis»e-li-
fog Is about, Birds of ail ktada, as a, 
matter of fact, item helpless 'isaiM 
foggy weather.—Pearson's. 

What Amerlaa Has Prtves. 
America has' proved, that It ks ptstv 

Ucable to elevate tbe maid of isansdat 
—that portion which In Europe -Si can-* 
eaTuelaWrinfcor j t o w ^ . t i U r ^ U p l n . 
them to self respect, to make tbtsa 
competent to act a part in the great 
right snd great duty bf self gOTSfB-
ment, and she has proved thai tast 
may be done by education and tae daV 
fusion of knowledge, She aoMb opt 
an example a thousand times more ta* 
coursging than ctcr was presentad be
fore to those nine-tenths of tae 1 
race who are born without 
tary fortune or beredltary rank.—Dta-
iel Webster. , -, 

- — ^ — - a - . ' I 
Have Then Msderatlen, ' 

"Have thou moderation in all tbtaft; 
keep thyself from wild Joy smdCresa 
walling sorrow; strivs to JWhUisy iwet 
hi' harmony, and concord, 
strings at a well tuned 
Pythagoras. "To posses* a 
look: on life i s a prime 
living long," nays Dr. C, H. 
tbe New York Outlook. , 
courage, poise, deterintaadoa, silt 
important factors. It may ba that 
there is a physiologic center witch . 
controls the ageing of the oody, fs'la 
claimed, but even so we may be alra 
that it reacts t o these pwychic lsrire-
ence*." 

He Told Her. < 
A middle aged gOTerness on a i i l t l sa . -

at a new situation was fonsally tatr»-
dux^ to the family, and tbe next mora-
tag Master Tom, the hopeM Of ma 
family, said to ber, "Miss rarkerLare 
yon Leghorn or Gochin China ?.' «4War», 
do you ask such an extraordinary ques-
Iflfflb.r'.shftaigid.. ^ , -.•,'. 

'•BecaUse,''amiweredfhelMy/>CikMU« 
dad say to mummy after yoa left the 
room last night that you Were no loag-
er a chicken." 

. Diaoeneertlne. . 
A prominent-English cleriyaisn oriels 

congratulated an old lady on ber-brtv— 
cry in fighting her/ way t o dmrcb 
•gainst a terrible tempest, but received 
the disconcerting' reply, "My husband 
gets so cross grained after meats that I 
have to get out of his way, to t might 
as well go to church." 

Frarrt an Economical Viewpoint. 
"Do yoti'beiteve In early marrfagesr 
"Ye«. With the cost of 1U Ing where 

it is now I'm tticlljied"rd the Iwcllcf that 
the sooner the girls atSe ifr-iri'ied oflf 
the bettcr."—0>trolt Free Picit 

The price'Of-'"true SBclH»?(f i« patiertt 
toil. Never nfiye up n»tW y ^ bl*a> 
tried every means to attain yonr ead.. ^ 
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